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roil PRESIDENT,

.ULYSSES S. GRANT,
OF ILLINOIS.

FOR VICE-PRESIDEN-

SCHUYLER COLFAX,
OF INDIANA.

KEPQBLICAN STATE TICKET.

roil AUDITOR-GENERA- L,

JOHN F. II A II T R A N F T.
FOR SURVEYOR-GENERA- L,

Gex JACOB M. C A M P 15 E L L

Republican County Ticket.
FOR CONGRESS,

Hon. JOIIN TOI1REV, of Wayne Co.

TOR ASSEMBLY,

Cnpt. J. D. LACIAR, of Carbon Co.

JL.. .... ia-

TO BEAUTIFY AND DRESS THE
Hair, and Restore itto its natural color, and
impart that beautiful gloss, odor, etc., use
Mrs. S. A. Allen's Improved new style)
Hair Restorer or Dressing, (in one bot-

tle.) Every Druggist sells it. Price One
Dollar.

See Bunch of Grapes
On Standard in another column. SPEER'S

--STANDARD WINE HITTERS is

highly recommended by physicians for

.Dyspeptics, on account of its tonic pro-

perties, its purity, and its delicious flavor
. ..

07-Dani- el M. Van Auken was renomina-

ted for Congress by the Democratic Confer-

ence at Marsh's Hotel, on TuesJay.

The lCih .A.i;...i.tl Fair of the "Warren

'County Agricultural Society, comes off at IJel- -

Tidcrc, N. J., on the 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th of
October.

frg-- The Lady's Hook for October is

already on our table, and, like its prcce
ii'mg numbers, is full of good things.

Reader are you assessed? If not, see to

:it at ence that your name is on the roll ;

and see that your Republican neighbor's
name is there too.

CCrThe Right Rev. Bishop Stevens, D.

D., of ;!ie Protestant Episcopal Church, will
hold services in this borcugb, on Sunday, the
lSih of October." Notice of the hour hiid

.yddcc w.I I be given in our next.

Grand Mass Meetings.
Grand Mass Meetings of the friends of Grant

nnd CV"ar, llartrauft and Campbell, and of the
t'nion, will be he'd at the Kittatinny House,
at the Water Gap. on Saturdav, next. Voters
witljout regard to their political predilection?,
are invited to be present, and hear the words
of wiIhtucbs and truth as they flow from the
lij of those eloquent champions of the people,
the Hon. Morton Michael, of Philadelphia,
and the Hon. 1 A. Colliding-- , of New York.
Muling will be held both afternoon and eve-l- )

inr.

The Hon.'F. A. Cragin, of New Ilamp- -

hhire, will speak to the people of Monroe eoun
ty, at the Court Hou.-e- , in this Borough, on
Tuesday evening next, September 20th. A
who are opposed to a of the war of
the rebellion, by functioning the revolutionary
principles enunciated by Frank Blair, in the

.election of Seymour and Blair; all who are in
favor of the restoration of the Union on a firm
Lai-i- s; all who are opposed to repudiation ; al
who are in fuvor of one currency for all, and
that currency gold ; all who are in favor of the
elect ion of those Patriots, Heroes and State
nun Ucn. U. S. Grant and the lion. Schuyler
Colfax, nnd Hartranft and Caniplcll; all who
leire to hear the truth, and nothing but the

ft ruth, from elooncnt lips are cordially invited
to attend. Let there be a grand rallv of Re
publican on the occasion, from all parts of the
County. Dr. Doan has been written to, and i
also, exjKcted to be present.

The Ticket
'The Republican Congressional Conrer

ence, which assembled at Easton, cn Satur
day last, placed in nomination, for Congress
the Hon. John Torrye, of Wayne County.
Judge Torrey is an excellent man, has eve- -

.ry qualification required to make a good
Congressman, and, if Ij is election were with
m the range of probability, as it ought to be,

even in this politically lop-side- d district, we
should be most ally represented at Washing
ton. As it i?, every Republican in the Dis-

trict will best show his appreciation of his
'duty, and of a really good man, by working
and voting for Judge Torrey.

This action of the Conference completes
our
.1

ticket,
.

and wi;b great cheerfulness and
me most hrarly gcod will we place it at the
head of our paper. Look at it reader; scan
it closely; make inquiries about it; and, af
ter all this is done, whether you are a Re
publican, or one of that other sort so wrong-
fully yclept a Democrat, atk yourself wheth-
er every seufe ol duty does not imperiously

,demand that you give it your earnest and
ihearly support. Belter men that Grant and
Colfax, Hartranft and Campbell, Torrey and
Laciar, have nei'er been nominated Ly any
party. Neither the paet nor the present
.show a Democratic setting up o( men near

o good. Why then, when the times are so
pregnant with things for good or eril, should
not sensible Democrats throw party to the
iogp, and vote for the best men.

The Democrats threaten to "push the
war iuto Africa." Do they propose to bum
down some coro Orphan Asylums ?

The News from Maine.
The news from Maine, of which, because

we are so used to good news, we inadver-

tantly omitted to make a note last week,
fell like a thunder Lolt upon the bewildered
Democracy. They had been fighting hard
in that State for mouths, and, as much as
anyth'ng, expected cither a victory outright,
or, at least, such a eduction in our majority
as would enable them tobring out their roos-

ters, their coon-skinne- rs and their kedad-ler- s,

and indulge a lusty old crow over the
resu It. But, 22000 majority was rather
too much for them. It was a re-a- ct ion upon

which they did not count an increase for

the Republicans, of some nine thousand over

their majority of last year, instead of a de- -

crcacc favoring Democracy. But they do

not mean to give it up so; and the Peck
sniffs of the party, including the big WE of

the New York World, and the lesser we of

the Monroe Democrat, have been figuring
at the result, ever since the election, to

make some kind of a victory for their side,

even though it be a victory which leaves
them irrecoverably in the vocative.

It appears that the leaders feel ns though
the Democracy must have a crow to prevent
explosion, and a very week invention has
been (rotten up in connection with this
Maine election, which is designed to act as
a vent for the pent up "h-u-r- -r which

have Iain dormant, fur 60 many years, in the
tender bosoms of Democracy. The inven

tion is the silly story that the Republicans
have lost in Maine, notwithstanding that oar
majority, which was some thirteen thousand
last year, is twenty-tw- o thousand this year.
But the fuglemen contend that we had a lar
ger majority several years ago, when so ma
ny thousands of Democrats, by reason of a

fear of the draft found it far more convenient,
comfortable and prudent to sojourn, for a sea
son in Canada, thm in anyone of the States
of the United btatcs. It is true that our
majority ws larger during this mournful
absense of Democrats; but that it is smaller
because of a wholesale happy return of the

reflects so little of credit, and so
much of disgrace, on the Democracy that
crowing over the difference appears, to good
and true menlike a veritable crowing oter
the party's shame.

All Democrats, however, do not crow over
the result in Maine. The "red-hot,- " men ofj
the Democracy, honest in their advocacy of
principles, but dangerous becauee of the prin
ciples they advocate the men who always
strive to call things by their right names,
and always act and speak intelligibly on all
'occasions do not claim encouragement from

the resu!t in Maine. Of this class is Mr
Brick Pomcroy a leader. Brick knows a

thing or two; and no powers of persuasion
could induce him to believe that, when the
vote of a State which he expected to carry
is so heavily against bim, a victory can be
culled from, the debris which smothered the
Democracy, as in Maine. Brick knows
that the result in Maine was an overwhelm-
ing Republican victory, and that it is but the
precurser cf still heavier thunder to folloY
from the same quarter in November. Brick
says;

The Defeat in Maine.
The State election in Maine has been

held the smoke has lifted the Repub-
licans have over twenty thousand majori-
ty. We are defeated there, and do not
like it. We met the enemy in Maine
aud are theirs. They whipped us there
vroise than we supposed they would or
could, and it hurts. Duty to our readers
and a desire to speak truth makes us admit
a defeat there a stronger Republican
vote than we looked for.

DST" We placed upon our first page,
last week, the Premium List, Instructions
to Committees and Regulations of the
Monroe County Agricultural Society.
We did this, for the purpose of showing
the liberality of the Society, which wa
gotten up solely with a view to advance
the Agricultural interest of the County
and not, as some may suppose, to advance
the pecuniary profit, of the stockholders
With so liberal a premium list profit could
hardly by any posible process, be drawn
from the Annual Exhibitions; and will
instructions aud regulations so striDent
nothing but fairness can mark the result
We hope, therefore that the list has been
carefully conned by our readers, and that
as a consequence, the Ninth Annual Fair
will exceed all others, in the brilliancey
of its display, and in attendeance. Let
all sections of the County be as they most
assuredly ought, fully represented on the
loth 14th 15th aud 16th days of October

J&ST Republicans the next shot in the great
contest now being organized, will be fired in
Pennsylvania, on the second Tuesday of Octo
ber. Are your guns in order and is your pow
der dry? Sec to it that there no miss because
of any neglect ofyours. Remember, you have
the State to redeem from the diugraccful bung-
ling work of last fall. You have the same en
emy with the same tricks to contend against.
Look out, that he docs not cheat vou a second
tune.

EST- - Our " Boys in Blue" should not forget
the National Mass Convention of the Soldiers
and Sailors, to be held in Philadelphia, on
Thursday and Friday next, the 1st and 2d of
October. A delegation of the " Boys in Blue"
from every County in the State should be pres
ent, and especially should Monroe County,
wnicn had so many true ?xys in the field be
represented. It is expected that at least SO
000 true and tried Soldiers will take part in the
Jioceeainirs,

XfST We design printing the ticket
or the State Election so as to have them

ready for distribution throughout the
County during Court week. Will our
Republican friends call at our office and
et them..

NAY-AU- G.

At a special meeting, of Nay-Au- g

Hose Co. held last evening the following
resolutions were passed :

Rc&oheJ. That our warmest acknowl
edgements are due and are hereby ten
dered to Phoenix Lire Co. of Stroudsburg
for their generous and unsurpassed hos
pitality to our company upon the occasion
of our late visit to their beautiful borough
us their invited guests.

Resolved, That wc hope, at some not
far distant day, to welcome them in Scran-to- n

as our honored guests, and pledge
ourselves to do all in our power to make
their stay with us as pleasant and agreea
ble as we found our visit to Stroudsburg.
To do more than this we think impossi
bl.

Resolved, That to the citizens ol
Stroudsburg, and especially to its many
fair ladies, wc are indebted for so many
kind attentions that we are unable to ex
press in fitting terms our entire apprecia
tion of them, and can only wish them in
return long continued happiness and
prosperity, aud gently hint to those of the
latter who are unmarried that they cannot
make a better choice for their future
partners in life than from among the fire
men of Stroudsburg.

Resolved, That this resolution be pub
iished in the daily papers of this city and
a copy be sent to the Phoenix Fire Co
Sera nt on Republican.

S T

Want of Energy.
Is one great causes of misfortune in

businnss, as well as a neglect of house
hold duties. The use of Speer's 'Stand
ard Wine Bitters" will effectually give
tone and energy to the physical powers
of the system, and remove lassitude. The
Peruvian Hark contained in them, will
also cure Ague.

For sale by Johnston. Ilolloway & Co.,

AiFred. Brown, corner of 5th and Chest
nut Street, and by other Druggists.

.s .1

Friends have you been laboring for
the :rood cause of Republicanism. If not
go to work at once. Stir up the lukewarm
Convience the doubting. Encourage the
hesitating. Circulate the documents. If
you have them not, we have them in a

bundance at our office. Call and get them
They are as free as the water which
courses down the mountain rill.

Some of the so-call- democrats are
not up in their history. They don't go
back even four years in their reading. For
while they sneer at the republicans for
nominating Grant, educated, as they say
only for the life and duties of a soldier
they forget that in 1SGI the democrats
nominated for the same ouce Gen McCIcl
Ian, educated for nothing but a soldier
and a failure at that. They forget too
that Grant at the head of the ar depart
mcnt, showed an ability in civil affairs
which won the warmest encomiums from
he democrats. The A. Y. World, the
Boston 1 oft and journals of that class

1 tcommenced mm as exhiDitinx a genius
for civil administration, only second to
his genius as a military man.

And more we know that at one time the
democratic leaders hoped to have Geo
Grant as the democratic nominee. Sour
grapes, gentlemen.

When a good old Democrat like Rev
erdy Johnson get3 into the presence of a
Dritish audieoce, it is refreshing to see
what a patriotic Republican he becomes
I bus he is reported as saying to a nam
ber of Englishmen at a dinner in Shef
Geld:

"lhe war had this compensation: it
ended Slavery. None now but freemen
tread the soil of America, and history wil

.1.111 itsay mac dioou was well spent in erasing
this blot, transmitted from a common an
cestry, tarnishing our fame and belying
the Declaration of Independence.

All of which we highly approve. We
don't think that Reverdy could pronounce
sentiments more in harmony with the
Republican party if he tried. Tribune

A gallant soldier of the old Army 0
West Virginia was approached by an in
sidious Copperhead the other day, when
this colloquy took place : "How are you
John ? I reckon you are going to vote
with us this fall, ain't you?" "Do you
thiut 1 m fool euough to vote with you
after fighting you for four years 7" was
John's reply. "But you don't mean to
say all Democrats are rebels? "No, but
there are mighty few rebels who are not
Democrats" This was a settler-- John
intends to vote as he shot.

Senator Fowler, of Tennessee, who was
one of the seven Senators who voted to
acquit President Johnson, and whose po-
sition in politics has been very doubtful,
and who has not been claimed as of the
Republican party ever since the impeach
ment trial, has fioally taken the stump for
urant and Colfax, and boldly declaring,
alter viewing the situation lu Tennessee,
that the election of Grant and Colfax i

essential in order to preserve peace and
unity inaougnout the land.

Hon. John M. Harlan, of Louisville.
lately

r s
Attorney General

.
of Kentucky,.... -

a
.Mcciellan democrat in is?b I, a Colonel in
the Union army, and one of the most ef
fective public speakers in Kentucky, has
uikcu grouna in lavor 01 urant ana Col
fax. His accessiou to the Republican
party in Kentucky is not less important
than that of Hon. Wm. II. Wadsworth.
The "tide" seems to have set in in good
earnest even in the Rebel State of Ken
tucky.

John It. Marke, Esq., of Nelsonville,
Athens county, Ohio, a soldier of the war
of 1812, will vote the Republican ticket
or the first time at the coming October

election.

Fifty-tw- o voters at Dcs Moines. Iowa.
who have heretofore beeu Democrats have
repudiated Seymour and Blair, and de
clared their intention to vote for Grant
aud Colfax.

If the Northern partisans of Seymour
succeed in establishing his loyalty, great
care will be taken to not let it be known
in the South, where an unrccanted loyal
record would ruin him. Blair takes good
care to apologize for his part in the war,
and to make amends by proposing to fight
on the other side. Seymour says nothing.
Troy Times.

Oue of the disadvantages the Democrats
labor under in their attempts to prove
that Grant is no soldier, and rendered no
services to the country, is that people
know better. His generalship, his ser
vices, his triumphs, are fresh in every
body's memory and knowledge. - There
are no 'historic doubts' about the tri
umrjhs of Gen. Grant. It is this that
makes the work of the Democrats so hard

The Pittsburg Commercial says : it is
reported on indisputable authority, that
the Presidents of two important Railroads
connecting at Pittsburgh, who have here
tofore acted with the Democratic party
have recently expressed their intention to
support Graut, whose election they deem
necessary to the peace of the country.
The ground swell goes on.

lion. Wm. II. Wadsworth, formerly a
member of Congress from the Maysville
(Kentucky) district, and a support of Mc-Clella- n,

has taken the stump for Grant
and Colfax. Mr. Wadsworth is a very
important and influential accession, and
will do a yeoman's service in the ranks of
Republicanism in Kentucky.

Sound Opinion.
Before the election the Richmond (Va.)

Dirpatch (rebel) said : "If Maine shows a
gain, large or small, for the Radicals, Mr.
Horatio Seymour may consider his chance
of being a successor of George Washing-
ton as small indeed." We agree for once
with a Democratic journal.

Here is another loyal volunteer against
the new Democratic rebellion. Hon
Thos J. Turner, of Frecport, 111., who
was the last Democratic candidate for Con
gress against K. B. Washburne, has
publicly avowed his intention to work aud
vote for Grant and Colfax.

One hundred Jews, in Chicago, who
were Democrats tip to the nomination of
Seymour and Blair by the New York Con-

vention, have corre out for Grant and
Colfax, and joined the "Tauners" clubs
in Chicago.

Robert, son of the late Stephen A. Dou-

glas, delivered his maiden political speech
at Raliegh, N. C, a few days since, in
behalf of Grant and Colfax. The Doug-las- t

Democrat! can't and won't swallow
the Copperhead ticket.

Mr. S. Taylor Suit, to whom the Demo
crat nomination for Congress m the riftl
Maryland district-wa- s tendered, has decli
ne 1 to be a candidate, and will support
Grant and Colfax.

An Illinois Democratic paper, of
Grant as the "butcher" ad Lee as "our
noble old wamor," in the same sentence

Candidates.
TO THE VOTERS OP MONROE COUNTY,

Fbiexi3 and Fellow-Citizen- s, I offer
myself its a candidate fur the office o
SHERIFF, of Monroe County, at the ap
proaching Uctober election, iunkbannock
township has never yet h.id any county of
fice bestowed upon any or its citizens, al
though the township is Democratic almost
to a man. Being fully d by the
citizen of said township for the office of
Sheriff, I hope the voters of the other town-
ships of Monroe will take favorable notice
of lhis fact and give Tunkbannock township
her dues. If elected, I pledge myself t
discharge the duties or said onlce with fidel
ity, impartiality, and to the best of rny abil
ity. PETER MERWINE, Jr.

Tunkhannock, Sept 24, 1863.

To flic Voter of Hon roc Count-- .

Friends asd Fellow Citizens: I offer
myself as a candidate for the office of

Sheriff 0 Monroe County,
at an ensuing October election. If elected
I pledge myself to perform the duties of the
office personally, impartially, and to tbebes
of my ability.

WILLIAM McNEAL.
Hamilton tsp., 17, 18G8. te.

Toliio Voter of ill 011 roo County.
T"l T"l w
I RIEXD3 AND C ELLOW UITIZENS '. 1 Oiler

myself as a candidate for the office ot
Sheriff of Monroe County,

at the ensuing October election. If elected
I pledge myself to perform the duties of th
office personally, impartially, and to the best
of my ability. REUBEN KRESGE.J

Pleasant Valley, Sept. 10, 18C8.

To the Voter of TloiirocCouutf.
Friends and Fellow Citizens: I offer

myself as a candidate for the office of
Sheriff of Monroe County,

. .A. I. t ? J- -l I 1m uie pproacning wciODer election, it e--
lected, I pledge myself to perform the duties
of said office personally, with fidelity, impar
tially, ana 10 the best ol my ability.

JUIIN E. SNYDER.
Stroudeburg, Sept. 3, 16G8.

Sheriff.
The undersigned hereby offers himself as

a candidate for the office of
Sheriff",

nt the coming election. Should be bo elect
ed, he pledges himseif to perform the duties
of the office with fidelity.

ABRAHAM GISH.
Paradise Township, Aug. 27, 1803.

County CoiiinilMiounr.
The undersignod hereby offers himself as

a candidate for the office of
County Commissioner,

at the coming election, Should he be elect-e- d,

he pledges himself to perform the duties
of the office with fidelity.

TIMOTHY VAN WHY.
Stroudsburg, Aug. 10th, 16G8,te.

County Commissioner.
The undersigned hereby offers himself as

a candidate for the office of
County Commissioner.

at the coming election. Should he be elect- -
ed he pledges himself to perforin the duties of
inc oiucc with fidelity.

JACOII STACKIIOUSE.
Hamilton tsp , July 50, 16CS.-t- e.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
MnilE REV. EDWARD A. WILSON'S

L Prepared Prescription for the cure of
CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA BRONCHI-
TIS, COUGHS, COLDS, and all THROAT
and LUNG AFFECTIONS, has now been
in use for over ten years with the most
marked success.

The Remedy, prepared under Mr. Wil
son's personal supervision, also a pamphlet
containing the original Prescription, with
full and explicit directions for preparation
and use, together with a short history of h;6
case, may be obtained of

DREHER & BRO., Druggists,
Stroudsburg, Pa

or REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
165 South Second St.,

Williamsburgh, N. V.
ftT-- Pamnhlets furnished free of charge.
May 21, 1863-l-yr.

GUIDE TO MAKMAGE.
Young Men's Guide to Happy Marriage

and Conjugal Felicity. The humane views
of benevolent Physicians, on the Errors and
Abuses incident to Youth and Larly Man
hood, sent in sealed letter envelope?, free of
charge. Address HOWARD ASSOCIA
TION, Box. P., Philadelphia, Pa.

June 4,18GS-ly-r.

Woman.
T7TEMALES. OWING. TO THE PECU
JL liar and importmt relations which they
sustain, their peculiar organization, and the
offices ihey perform, arc subject to many suf
ferings, freedom from these contribute in
no small degree to their happiness and wel
f.re, for none can be happy who are ill.
Not only sn, but no one of these various fe
male complaints can long be suffered to run
on without involving the general health o
the individual, and ere long producing per-

manent sickness and premature decline.
Nor is it Dieasant to consult a physician lor
the relief of those various delicate affections,
and only upon the most urgent necessity wil
a true woman so far sacrifice her greatest
charm as to do tin?. The sex will then
thank us for placing in their hands simple
specifics which will be found efficacious in re
lieving and curing alnoost every one of those
troublesome complaints pecu'inr to the sex

IIklmhold's Lxtract of Buciiv. Hun
dredi suffer on in silence, and hundreds o
others apply vainly todrugsisis and doctors
who either merely tantalize thern with the
hope of a cure or apply remedies which
make them worse. I would not wish to as
sert anything that would do injustice to the
afilicted, but lam obliged to say that although
it may be produced from excessive exhaus
tion of the powers of life, Ly laborious em
ployment, unwholesome air and food, profuse
menstruation, the use of tea and cjffee, and
freq scnt childbirth, it U far oftener caused
bv direct irritation, applied to the mucus
membrane of the vagina itself.

When reviewing the causes of these dis
tressing complaints, it is most painful to con
template the attendant evils consequent upon
them. It is but simple justice to the subject
to enumerate a few of the many additiona
causes which fo larffclv affect the life,

health and happinces of woman in all cfosc
of society, and wlrch, consequently, affec
more or less directly, the welfare of the cn
tire human family. I he mania tuat exist
for precocious education and marriage, cacs
cs the years that nature designed tor corpo
real devolopment to be wasted and pervert
ed in the restraints of dress, the early con-

finement of school, and especially in the un-

healthy excitement of the ball-rco- ThHs,
with the body half-clothe- d, and the mind un-

duly excited by pleasure, perverting in mid-

night revel the hours designed by nature for
sleep and . rest, the work of destruction is
half accomplished.

Tn consequence of this early strain upon
her system, unnecessary effort is required by
the delicate votary to retain her situation in
school at a later day, thus aggravating the
evil. When one excitement is over, another
in prospective keeps the mind morbidly sen
sitive to impression, while the now constant
restraint of fashionable, dress, absolutely for
bidding the exercise indispensable to the at
tainment and retention of organic health
and ftrcngth ; the exposure tonight air; the
sudden change of temperature ; tl.e complete
prostration produced by excessive dancing,
must, of necessity, produce their legitimite
effect. At last an early marnajje caps the
climax of misery, and the unfortunate one,
hitherto 60 utterly regardless of the plain die
tates and remonstrances of her delicate na--
turr, becomes the unwilling subject of met!

treatment. This is but a truthful picture
of the experience of thousands of our young
women.

Long before the ability to exercise the
functions of the generative organs, they re-

quire an education ot their peculiar nervous
system, composed of what is called the tissue
which is, in common with the female breast
and lips, evidently under the control of
mental emotions and associations at an early
period of life; and, as we shall subsequently
fee, these einotione, when excessive, lead,
long before puberty, to habits which sap the
very life of their victims ero nature has self--
complctei their development.

For Female Weakness and Debility,
V lutes or Leucorrhcea, I oo protuse Mcnstru

ation. Too Long Continued Periods, for
Prolapsus and Bearing Down, or Prolapsus
Uteri, we offer the most perfect specific
known: Helxboud's Com pond Extract op
Buciiv. Directions fur use, diet, and advice
accompany.

Females in every period of life, from in
lancy to extremo oiu age, win nnd it a
remedy to aid nature in the discharge of its
f. . - : o . i. : til.. i tluiibuuus. oiiciiLiiu is uiu ciury 01 man
hood and womanhood. Helmbold's Ex
tract Buchu is more strengthening than

ny of the preparations of Bark or Iron, in
finitely safer, and more pleasant. Helm- -

bold's Extract Buchu. havincr received the
indorsement of the most prominent physicians
in the United States, is now ollered to af
flicted humanity as a certain cure for the fol
lowing diseases and symptoms, from what
ever cause oriffinatnifr : Ueneral Debility.
Mental, and Physicnl Uepression, Imbecility.
Determination of Blood to the Head, Con
fused Ideas, Hysteria, General Irritnbility,
Kesiicssues and bleepiessncfsat Nmht, Ab
sence of Muscular Efficiency. Ioss of Ad--
petite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, Law Spirits,
Disorganization or Paralysis of I he Organs
of Generation, Palpitation of the Heart, and,
in fact, all the concomitants of a Nervous
and Dcbiliated state of the system. To in
sure the genuine, cut this out. Ask for
Helmbold's. Take no other. Sold by
Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Price
$1.25 per bottle, or six bottles for $6.50.
Delivered to any address. Describe symp-tom- s

in all communications. Address II.
T. HELM BOLD, Drug and Chemical Ware-
house, f)91 Broadway. N. Y
NONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS DONE

UP IN eteel-engravo- d wrapper, with fac-sim-i- !e

of my Chemical Warehouse, and signed
H. T. HELMBOLD.

Sept. 17, 1?CS.

JURY LIST, SEPTEMBER TERM, 18G8.

GRAND JURORS:
Barrett Jerdme Frantz.
Chestnuthill Joseph Arnold.
Coolbaugh Joseph Wilton.
EldredSamuel Jone.
Hamilton Silas K. Katz. Jacob H. Feth- -

erman, Samuel Racely.
Middle Smithhcld Charles W, Angle,

John J. Angle, Benjamin Hinds, Reuben
Trible.

Paradise Levi Frantz.
Pocouo Jacob Stauffcr, Thomas Shiycly,

Abraham Storm.
Polk Conrad Frable.
Price William Posten, Perry Price.
Ross Peter (Jruver.
Smith field Amtel Bush.
Stroud James II. Kerr, Evan T. Long.
Strouds-bur- John Keener, John N.

Stokes.

PETIT JURORS':'
Barrett Joseph N. Sirinht, George Vs

Price, David Price.
Chestnuthill Lafayettce Everitt, Charles

Hofstnith, Reese Gearhart, Levi C. Shupp",
Christopher Decker.

Coolbaugh N. S. Brittain, James Smiley.
Eldred Philip Drumheller, Fred. Brotz-ma- n.

Hamilton Theodore Saylor, Alexander
Harrs, George Shafer, John Shoemaker, y.,
Joseph J. Keller. Simon Storm.

Jackson William Belli..
Middle Smithfield Madison Place, Dan-

iel Clark, William Milkr.
Pccono AmosS. Bisbing, John Buttz.
Polk Nathan Serlass.
Ro.s Jacob Bonser, Thomas Ri mcL
Smiih6e!d Samuel Casebeer, George

Mechtley.
Stroud James R. Andre, Henry Becseck-e- r,

Charles L. Keller, William Croasdale.
Stroudsburg Robert Huston.
Tobyhmna Charles Blakeslee. ,

.. Tunkhannock Philip Greenamoyer.
TllO. M. McILHANEY. Proth'j

The Last mm

mRDBESSlffft

will quickly restore Gray Hair
to its natural color and beauty,

find produce luxuriant growth. It is
perfectly harmless, and ii preferred
over every other preparation by
those who have a fine head of hair,
as well as those who wish to restore
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume.
imparted to the Hair make it desirable

for old and young.
Tor Salo by all Druggists.

PEPOT, 193 GREENWICH ST., K. Y.

For sale, wholesale and retail at IIol-lioshea-
d's

Drug Store, where dealers will
be supplied at the Mauufacturer's prices.

Nov. 21, 1SG7.- -1 vr.

73AZtXlai:.
On the lfith inst.,at the West Arch street

Presbyterian Church, by the Rev. A. A. Wil-lit- s,

Edwin A. Bell and Mary Pcrcival
Stokes, both of Philadelphia.

On the 17th in?t., at Trenton, N. J.,
Thomas A. Bell, of Stroudsburg, and Lizzw
Dunn, of the former plarc.

For Sale.rpwo GOOD HORSEfl. 5 aud 6 yearsJ o'd. Apply to SAM'L. ALSOP.
Sep. 24w2 Dutotsburg, Pa.

Estray.
FROM a drove passing from Tannersvillo

Pa., on Wednesday, tho
16th inst. a DURHAM BULL, a yearling
passed, marked on the right hip with tar.
Color mixed red and white. Any one return-
ing said Bull, or giving me information of
his whereabouts, by addressing me nt Bclvi-der- c,

N. J., will be lil orally rewarded.
TINS MAN CARHART.

Sept. 22, 1?6S.

Cheap Feed.
RAIN AT 25 CENTS PER BUSHEL.

VJT Apply at the BREWERY,
July 30, 18f8.-t- f. East Stroudsburg.

CRYSTAL SPIttA'G BREWERY,
EAST STIiOUDlWRG, PJ.

BROWN &. BURT, Proprietors.
XXX AI.E & FORTIUS,

: Promptly supplied at the lowest market
prices and of ihe best quality.

July 30. 18C9.-l- y.

Fordoing a family washing in the bceti
and cheapest manner. Guaranteed vrialw

.i i i .11 lany in tno world ! uasnu mo sirengin, oi
old rosin soap with the mild and latherj:jg
qualities of genuine castile. Try this splen-
did Soap. Sold by the ALDEN CHEMICAL
WORKS, 43 North Front Street, Philadel
phia. Sep. 3, 'G3. yl.

Crystal Spring Hotel
J. L. Thomas, Proprietor,.

EAST STKOUSHUKG, PA.
H The Jlciue is fitted up with Mod- -l

fill ern mprovementf, and is supplied
' S"" with, n choice Bar, where the best of

Liquors can be had. Tho best of Stabling
attached, wi;l accommodating hostlers in at
tendance.

OHorseq and carriages can bo had at
all hours.

fcjrA liue of Stages running to Port Jer--

vis, via Milrbrd, leaves the House, utter the
arrival ot tno morning trams.

Sept. 3, 1SGS. m!i.


